
1) The bulk of the harvest he ________ to the farmer, but the 

edges and leftovers he allocates to the poor. Therefore, if the 

farmer were to take to for ________ what God allocated to the 

poor, the farmer would be ________ from the poor. 

2) Such God _______ greetings would have been very unusual 

during this time of the judges.  
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Do you think Ruth is a believer in the one true God of Israel at 

this time? Why or why not? 

Naomi takes great solace in Ruth finding a Kinsman Redeemer. 

What or who have you relied on to get you through hard times 

in the past? It may not have always been the Lord, but 

remember, He was working in the background.  
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Scripture References 

Ruth 2:1-23 • Leviticus 19:9-10 • Deuteronomy 24:19 

Leviticus 25:25 • Hebrews 2:14 • 1 Peter 1:17-19  

•  Mark 10:45 • Ephesians 3:20 

Prayer Requests 

 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________ 



Small Group Discussion Questions 

 Please think these over and jot down some ideas prior to  

discussing them at the meeting, it will improve the discussion.  

 

The story of Ruth seems to be timeless. What version of the story 

have you heard and how does it differ from the others around you? 

Looking closely at the names of the characters, we can understand 

how they translate to mean certain things. Does this have an 

impact on the way you view the story? What does your name 

mean? 

Boaz and Ruth are at the center of this story, but God orchestrated 

the entire encounter for a greater good. What and where have you 

seen God working in your life?  

3) The book of Ruth is an Oasis of _______ in a time of Israel’s 

________, sin, and idolatry.  

4) By sharing his meal with Ruth Boaz extended ________ far be-

yond the call of duty.. 

5) “_____ ___ _____” in Hebrew is Ga’al. This phrase is often trans-

lated to redeem. Meaning to ________ something to its “original 

or proper state of existence”. 

 

RESOURCES UTILIZED: 

One Place Ministries Audio files  

PocketBible Study App 

NLT Bible Tyndale House 

Matthew Henry’s Concise Commentary 

Google 

Continued on reverse. 


